refillingmarkers VARIOUS INK
When you see streaking in your work, it is time to refill your marker.

Match the color number of your
marker with the color number on
the Various Ink Cap

Drip and dab method

1. Hold the marker in one hand, at a
slightly tilted angle, with the flat side ofthe
Broad or Medium Broad Nib up.

Refilling Wide Markers

2. With your other hand, gently dab 15-20
drops onto the nib surface, allowing each
drop to be absorbed before adding the
next.

Hold
the marker at a
o
45 angle, then drip and
dab Various Ink into the
provided notch. Holds
up to 5cc's
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Notes: Try not to overfill. If overfilling
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occurs, use a tissue to absorb the extra
ink.Maximum fill:Sketch 3cc.COPIC 4cc.
Use rubbing alcohol to clean any ink
spills or to wipe your marker clean. You
can rinse dirty caps in alcohol and wipe
the insides clean with a cotton swab.

Sketch: Using the Booster

1. Screw the booster needle onto
your various ink bottle. Carefully
remove the protective cap.

COPIC: Using the Booster

1. Screw the booster needle onto your
various ink bottle. Carefully remove the
protective cap.
2. For COPIC markers carefully
insertthe booster along the side of the
nib.

COPIC Booster
Warnings!
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3. Add 2-3cc's ink (depending on
how empty your marker is). The
back of the Various Ink bottle has
measurements on it. Immediately
replace the nib and marker cap
when done.

sketch

3. Add 2-3cc's ink (depending on how
empty your marker is). The back of the
Various Ink bottle has measurements
on it. Immediately replace the marker
cap when done.

2. For Sketch markers, remove the
Med. Broad Nib from your marker.

• Booster is sharp.
• Always recap after use.
• Not intended for children.
• Clean Booster with Rubbing alcohol after each use.

For questions or comments contact us at Imagination International, Inc. COPIC Markers (541) 684-0013, or at www.copicmarker.com
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The marker created for creative people.

